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Now, as never before, w ve a communications network \

that contributes to multic rstanding: Whether we like; it or \
not, we live in an age'-o dence. We can look forward to
more, not less, interde technolOgy slirinkS the space
between peoples:

Real, compelling; an reasons exist .regarding why
we must have ygiing people schOoli aware of the interde-
pendence of the peoples, in and aware of the need to
communicate to communicate standard English but also to
communicate fluently in other Ian s as well I know of no better
way to erase part of our repTation as ugly,Americans than to work
toward making our children an ursel*sl.;,bilingual.

I am 'aware that budget cuts h forceaany school districts to
curtail utforeign language prograw t I am also aware that, as we

Tw
move toward further interdepe we will beTroducing students
unable to function in, or to survi .0, demands of, the international.
community, unless we start now in search of ways to restore foreign
language programs. When school districts are too small to afford
foreign language teachers; cooperative arrangements among districts
and county offices should be explored: When cutting the scboOl day
leaves no formal time for language studies, perhapsinfortnal time can
be found. Somehow, we must make certain that we can; communicate
with our Latin American neighbors in their languages. And we must
be able to communicate with all of our other neighbors in this global
village in which we live. When we cannot communicate in languages,
they understand, we lose,',- . , a

Communication has oge major goal:, to prornote understanding-
- understanding of the needs, the. fears, the hopes, and the values of

others, and the reasons otbers'act at '.react' as they do.
If we are to take niulticultuial eduratirin to its highest and most

effective level, if we are to preserve.this global village as the home of
all peoples, we must promote a network of multicultural communica-
tion. The responsibility of meetmOhnt imperative rests with us.

By developing in our schools a, comprehensive multicultural pro-
gram of foreign language instruction, we can eliminate the intellec-
tual provincialism we so, often see in American life and move from a
predominantly monolingual to a multilingual society. It is my hope
that this new framework will help us -develop such a program.

Superiniencient ,of Pu k Instruction



Preface Language is the primary means by wh4 we come to know ours
selves and each other. We liVe in a multlingual'World whose rapid
pace and technological advances are Causing us to reexamine the role
of the individual and the role of: society i creating environments that
are optimally beneficial for both perso al-and social survival and
'Conducive to such survival. The study id use of a variety of lan-
guages enable us to deepen our under pnding of hunian life, to

possibilities for creating environments, rather than merely coping
with them, and to increase the means fOr perfecting our designs of
human communitiesboth locally aid' 'globally.

Because of the groWing need for intercultural commtinication,, lan-
guage study has become- the touchstone for increased efficiency in
human communications. Themes such as "language as corrimunica-
tion," "mUlticultural awareness," and "Unity within diversity" emerge
from s.ocial dialogues. These themes' are the seeds from which we
develop our goals for foreign language study: (1); communicative
competence; (2) cultural understanding' and the ability to function in

,the culture in, which the second language is spoken; and (3) apprecia-
tion of differences and similarities among peopleS of various cultures.

The goals cited above provide 'the basis for our foreignlanguage
programS. The objectives and organizational options suggested in

. this Foreign Language Framework for California Public Schools:
Kindergarten Through Grade Twelve are designed to help those per-
sons/ most involved in the foreign language teaching and learning
processes to design, implement, and evaluate effective programs and
to learn from those programs.
/ This document contains descriptions of some of the most creative
and successful approaches o.excellent foreign language teaching. It

,. .
also contains suggestions for- effective program planning. In develop -:
ing this framework, the Curriculiinf Framework and Criteria Com-

/ mittee recognized the diversity; or,learning and teaching styles that
"V 'prevail among students and teachers. Recognition was also given to

the plethora of materials, activities, and methods utilized in programs
designed to accomplish the three major goals of foreign language :
study,. 5

The Curriculum Framework and. Criteria ComMittee .hopes that
those who use this framework wiltrecognize their own;eXpertise and
'artistry.. and will trust their: intuition in designing foreign language
programs that are responsive to the needs of the students, parents,
and communities that they serve. AS artists thoroughly familiar with
the media and aware of dr mesiageto be communicated, users of
this docuinent should also draw from the suggestions and resources
presented herein to design prograins that are based on their own
knowledge and expertise and on the strengths and preferences of
those persons affected by the. programs. es

BEVERLY GALYEAN
ChaiFpersoh, Curriculum Framework

N and Criteria Committee _
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Introduction Foreign Language Framework for California Public Sclizools: Kin-
dergarten Thiough Grade Twelve provides guidelines fore in 'plan-
ning, implementing, and evaluating foreign lahguage instruction. It is
designed to address concerns expressed by teachers, administrators;

parents, and others who are interested in devel-
oping and maintaining effective foreign language programs. The
emphasis: of the framework is on the following topics:

Goals of foreign 'language study
Rationale for foreign language study in California schools
Need for foreign language learning as a catalyst for human inter-,
action in a multicultural society
Major benefits of foreign language stiffly s

Relationship of foreign -language study to the study of. other
. disoiplines

Instructional' planning, including organizational options, com-
mon activities, resources; and evaluation procedures
Assessment of foreign language instruction

This framework is
intended to serve as a

statement of.what foreign
language educators value

and what they would like
to accomplish.

Attention is also focused on the role of foreignilanguage study in
the total school curriculum, the current state of foreign language
instruction, and the future. of foreign language education., :a

1" The framework is not intended to be prescriptive, for the nee& and
desires of students and communities vary. It is, not a compendium of
good' teaching practices or a collection of hints and suggestions for
teachers. And it is not designed to serve as a course of study.' No
bibliography has been /included because of the lack of resources
necessary to compile a Complete and impartial list and because any
list of books and other materials would have been outdated' by the \
time this document was published:

The Curriculum Framework and eciteria Committee cIFfined for,
rueign language- instction as the teaching of acacond Idnittage to

students whose priMary language is English. BiTingual instruction,
which is concernbd with providing' instruction to students whose
primary language Is other than English, is discussed in a separate
document; Bilingual-BiculturalEducation and English-as-a-Second
Language Education: A ic'ramework for. Elementary and Sewndary
Schools (Sacramento: California State Department of Education,
1974). - .

ForeigriLanguage Framework for California Public Schools: Kin4
dergarten' Through Grade Twelve is intended to serve as a statement
of what foreign language educators value and what they would like to
accomplish. It-includes descriptions of a variety of practices that have
proved' effeetive in foreign language programs, and it provides a
foundation on which educators can build in a variety of ways.
Finally, the framework is intended to emphasize the vital role that
foreign language plays in the education of human beings.

!Courses of study, are generally available through officds of county superintendents of
schools and school district offices.



la
Language

and the Human
Community .

Through language people
let others know what they

feel, what they think.
what ..they know, What

they seek, what they need
what they strive for, and
what they long for, be it

companionship or
competition..

He who doei not understand words. cannot understand people.
Confucius

The need to communicate effectively bri all levels becomes increas-
ingly acute as individuals' lives grow more complex and become more
'involved with the lives of others. The need to interact psychologi-

. catty, sociologically, and politically with other individuals,' other
.groups, and other sections of the world becoMes increasingly critical.
Air. routes and electronic devices bind diverse peoples ever more
tightly together; and the world becomes at the.same timemoye plural-
istic and yet more centralized, with nations polarizing into Aalitions.

The growing number of high school and university courses that
deal with some aspect of communication illustrates the mounting
need for effective communication. Oh the University level such
courses involve several departmerfts and cut. across several diSci-
plines. Indispensable to trained scholars, writers, journalists, diplo-
mats, politicians, and international businesspersons is a study of
various modes of communication in languages and cultures othef
than their san

The Role of Language
"The real voyage of discovery,", as Marcel Proust said, "consists

_not in seeking newiandscaPeLhutiiihaving new eyes." When people
first become aware of .the cultural diversity that exists around them,
life suddenly takes on a new dimension:7his, new dimension is broad-
ened as, people learn to appreciate more the pluralism that exists
within this nation and within the entire\human population. One
senses that there is mom to see, to hear, -to taste, to touch, and to
enjoy. Knowledge of 'a second language and a \second culture enables
oneto extend his or her view of humanity and to explore other areas
of the world. This multifaceted rapport with other peoples is essential
to a nation that Seeks to enrich its own culturil plurality, to work
productively with other countries, and to maintain a respected place
in the "hierarchy of 'goVernments." .

The increasing awareness of the need to _communicate effectively
and to appreciate other cultures is not solely the concern of foreign
language departments. The cooperation of several departments, of
several disciplines, is required to produce citizens who are capable of
making. important contributions to governmentbe it bn the. local
state, or federal leveland to society. Language, the most social of ,

the social studies, is a vital means by which human beings seek to
optimize the conditions of their existence.

"Speech is civilization itself," said Thomas Mann. "The word, even
the most contradictory word, preserves contactit is silence which
isolates.". Language ends the isolation that can encompass and
impoverish a person or, a nation. Through language people let others
know what. they feel, what they think, what they know, what they
seek, what they need, what they strive for, and what they long for, be

2



it companionship br competition. In short, language is the means by
ftlich people make known who they are, what they are, and who and

what they want to become.
As populatiOrth increase and as international 'relations become

more intricate, the demand increases worldwide for the resourcesjnd
products that are essential for the "good life" that many people in the
United States have known. This demand makes all people more inter-
dependent. Where life-StYles are based on technologY, nations cannot
6e. self-sufficient. For example, an interruption irr the flow of oil from
One area has immediate and, serious repercussions for much of the.
developed .world. Industry falters, prices soar, profiteering prolifer-
ates, and recriminationv multiply. .

The future of the United Statesthe preservaion of life as Ameri-
cans have knoWn it depends, on how effectivelyThe nation's leaders
and economic emissaries are able to deal with the leaders
saries of the nations that supply essential,goodsnations to whom_
`the United StateS must also sell goods to mintain its power to buy..
Under these circumstances, effective face-to-face communication is
crucial...It is essential that negotiators for the United States speak the .

languages and understand the cultural values of other countries. As
one member of the President's ComMission on Poreign Language
and International Studies observed, "Anything can be bought in Eng-
lish, but if we wish to sell, we must use the language of the buyer.".

The people of this country are 'beginning to recognize that their
perceptions of the world, values, attitudes, and behavior pattevis
may not be universally shared or accepted or admired. The need for a
global perspective, for empathy with others and recognition of oth-
ers' concerns, is a major survival issue today just as it will be in the
twenty-first century..Negotiating.sensitive issues with mutual respect
and understanding among a .wide variety of -peoples necessitates
knowledge of other languages and: ultures and the ability to function
in other cultures. ,

In California people of diverse cultural backgrounds are blended in
numerous-communities throughout the state. To nurture the strengths
that each cultural group can provide, educators iwt recognize the
value of people being fluent in their _native language (if other' than
English) as well as in English:

Benefits of Foreign Language Study
Students study a second language for Many reasons. Their.motives

may range from such immediate considerations as meeting college
entrance requirements to such idealistic aims as contributing to inter-
national understanding. Similarly, the benefits that can be derived
from the study of another language are numerous, especially for
those who begin this study at an early age. The benefits are essentially
humanistic benefits because they relate to all realms of human activi-
ty, from the commercial to the intellectual, from the materialistic to ,
the idealistic.They include not only long-range, subjectiw satisfac-
tions but also immediate, objective gratifications, such as increased
pleasure in travel and a wider range of employment possibilities.

'Through the study of a foreign language, the learner- can become
acquainted with various culturescultures in both The United States
and foreign countries. In California, with its, rapidly growing
Spanish-speaking and Asian populations, as in Other areas of the

The need for a global
perspective, for empathy
with others and
fecognition of others'
concerns, is a major
survival issue todayjust
as it will be in, the
twenty-first century.

3
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Awareness of a diversity
in language fosters

awareness of diversity -in
cdhures and value.

systems.

United. States where iininigration is continuous, the "knowledge of a
second language can' mean increased earning power in many carters
and professions. In medicine, law, teaching, science, and industry, for
example, tha§e whp are able to communicate in the language of the'
people with whom xhey must deal have the potenfial .for.greater4
financial gain and greater personal satisfaction than those .whO
cannot. - -

Other humanistic benefitsof equal or perhaps even _greater
significance than those cited above include insight into. language
structure, language\ :conscioustiess, and the working of they human
mind. The study of another language also enhances one's command
of his or her own language. Awareness of diversity in language fosters
awareness. of diversity in cultures and value systems. And the new,
broader perspective that the student of foreign langtiagegaini may
well be the reward that provides the greatest lasting personal
satisfaction..



Goals
of Foreign.
Language

Study

r. The primary goal of
foreign language study, is
to communicate through

the language.

As stated in Chapter II,.the motives forforeign language study are
as varied as the benefits that one can accrue from such study. Not
every foreign language student is motivated by a desir9 to develop
Communicative competence in the language. Some students may
want to study a forei.gn language only ,to Meet college entrance
requirements or to increase their vocational opportunities.
° The national interest, tiowever.-:andt often the interests of the local

community well--.,reqfires the,creation of a large reservoir of citi-
-zens. who are fluent in languages otherthab English, knowledgeable
about other culturei, and able to fanction in other' 'cultures: This
national interest must, in many_ cases, take. .precederice over the
desires of individual learners"! In this respect, the development of
communicative competence in foreign languages is no 'different from
the development of reading and ciphering skills. The, schools do not
allow stiuidertts to decide whether or.not they receive instruction in
reading or basic arithmetic functions., Society has decreed that it is in
the interests of the:students and in the interest of the nationto ensure
that all stii.dents acqUire theSe skills. The fundamental outcome of
foreign language instruction in the public .-schools of California
-Should be to woduce. citizens who are fluent in the linguae being
studied, knoivledgeable abdut the. particular cultures, ind capable of

CommuniCation, the primary goal of foreign language study,
involves all of the folloWing:

cri3rthending the spoken language
-Speaking the language comprehensibly
Coriipiehending the written, language

. Writing the language. comprehensibly
---11" Recognizing .nd using body language and other means of non:

"verbal con= nication associated with a. given Culture
The second" goal's of foreign language study, acquisition cul

tural knowled e and the ability to function in the culture, involve:
Understanding the attitudes, values, customs, traditions; and ":
taboos of lhe _Culture : . °

Using.cultural signals (appropriate _gestures and the like) in a
variety of social contexts

-
Achievement of the above goals leads to a hroadef interdiscipli7

-nary goal: appreciating the similarities and diversitieS'of languages,
cultures= and value systems within the United States and -Ilircitighout
the world. Appreciating such diversities and, similarities involves the
following: *

Recognizing behavioral and language patterns of cultures "that
are different from one'stown ,

Recognizing: the common elements of humanity in diverse.
culfures e
Selectirkg from. among cultural differendes thOSe elements that
can help improve the- quality. off one's life

functioning in those cultures.
11.

0
. . '7 ,
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Without the study of the
,related culture, language

. learning can be a dry,
sterile academic exercise.

Accepting as characteristic of humanity both the similarities and
the differences among languages, cultures, and value systems

The various .goals of foreign language study are Complementary.
The s411s and activities used to achieye one goal also contribute to
the aclft-vement of the others. Rarely are they Mutually exclusive.
Language is a vital element ,of culture, just as culture is an, essential
element of language. Without the study of the related culture, lan-
guage learning can be a dry; Stel-ile, academic exercise. Studying the
setting in which the languageis used creates excitement and motiva-
tion for continued study. I

The cultural dimension is divisible into "surface" culture and
"deep" culture. The term "surface" culture refers to the identifiable
features of the geography and economy of the country and to the
identifiable products of the creative activity of the country's people,
such as music, art, and literature. The term "deep" culture means the
social behavior patterns of the people in their day-to-day lives: their
voice intonations, gestures, ites, traditions, taboos, folkways, and
mores. The study of bdth typ of culture serves as a ready vehicle for
learning language structure, id ms, and vocabularythe essential
componentS of effective commu ation in the language.

Implications of Goals for Instruction.
The goals established for any subject in the school curriculum have

certain clear implications for instruction. Fluency in a language,
knowledge trf the particular culture, and the ability to function in:the
culture can be achieved only if practice in communication is an inte-
gral part of instruction. This means that at least as much time must
be allotted to activities involving communication as is allotted to
practice of the separate components of language, including pronuncia-
lion. Communication involves. the use of language to transmit mean-
ing in Unrehearsed, CultUrallY authentic .4ituations.

'''`?:.Unfortunately, .commercially available instructional mate-
s:Mali:do not inclUde or require adequate activities involving practice

in communication. Until this deficiency is corrected, the creation or
initiation of such aCtivities must be the responsibility of the teacher.

Achievement -of
The goals cited.inthis framework are ambitious and derriand years

of study,. experience, and growth in language and in other disciplines.
Goal achievement in foreign language programs requires assistance
from other areas of the school curriculum. In turn, foreign language

. .

-:-,- programs can .help other- programs to realize their objectiyes. The
'knowledge of a second language can be beneficial in the acquisition
of (1) cultural appreciation, such as appreciation of music, literature,
and the visual arts; (2) factual knowledge, such as that pertaining to
the physical and social sciences; (3) specific skills, such as those
related to the;performing arts aid certain technological fields; and (4)

"knowledge about the nature of language in general and abont one's
native language: :

Byrtakiag full adyantage*of such interdepartmental relationships
and influences, and by keeping -in mind the long-range gOali of for
iign language study,, the serious StUdent of foreign language' can
progress steadily:toward the ideal of second language mastery.



The realization of this ideal is dependent on many factors, not all
of which can be part of-every learning situation. Realistically, many
teachers. Will not be able to "accompany" each student along the
continuum to complete mastery.- For a variety of reasons, foreign
language study in school may be limited to periods of time that are
too brief to accomplish all that the long-range goals entail. Neverthe-
lessr-such study is still of significant value.

After even the briefest period of time and with even very limited
facility, the student can leave the foreign language classi with an
increased awareness of language in general and with an increased
appreciation of other peoples and their cultures. A single semester of
foreign language study can stimulate a desire for further study
either later' in the student's school career or later in life. The long
continuum may be resumedor begunat any age:

Students with varying abilities, interests; and objectives may reach
the goals of foreign language study by different routes. In attempting
to define levels of proficiency, instructional planniss should allow for
flexibility in the means of achieving the gbals.". ;There are many
degrees of mastery and success. For some studentss'iho.ideal goals
may be too ambitious. For some any Modicum of success is cause for
satisfactioneven celebrationtor both themselVes ancd their.teachers.

In attempting to, meet specific course objectives and-IOrigir4ge
goals, teachers must keep in mind the primary goal of allinStinction:
to provide student's with as many opportunities as possible to see
themselves as successful learners whose needs, interests; preferences,
resources, and talents are recognized and validated in the classroom.
Properly planned foreign language instruction can he pafticularly
effective in accomplishing this most important goal.

In attempting to define
levels of proficiency,
instructional planners
should allow for flexibility
in the means of achieving



Organizational
Options for

Meeting
"varsity
of Needs

The ultimate effectiveness of foreign language instruction is

dependent on many factors. Among these are the ways in which
programs and instruction are organized. In selecting organizational
patterns, program planners should consider the following factors:.

I. The goals and objectives of foreign language instruction in gen-
eral, including the need to provide all students with the oppor-
tunity to practice communication and the components of
language

2. The individual needs and interests of students, 'teachers, and
members of the local community

This chapter deals with several possible organizational options.
Total foreign language programs are often classified in the following
ways:

1. Ways_ of organizing a total foreign language. program
2. Ways of organizing instruction in individual foreign langdage

classes

Total foreign language programs, can be classified in the following

Ways
Direct method program
Audio-lingual program
Immersion program
Grammar/ translation program
Language for native speakers.

In a similar manner, various instructional approaches used within

'these programs are frequently classified as follows:

Conversational approach
Humantstic/ affective approach
Total physical response approach
Natural method approach
Suggestology
Individualized instruction based on learning styles
Topic-related individualized instruction
Self-paced individualized instruction
Personalized individualized instruction.
Independent study

Recently, however, enlightened by data from the related fields of
psychology, counseling, hnman development, brain and neuropliysi-
°logical research, human relations, and psycholinguistics, and with .a
groWing concern for language as communication of self, curriculum
developers and teachers have begun to utilize one or more of these
approaches as a basis for a total language program design; for exam-
ple,, conversational program, humanistic program, and suggestology
piogram. These programs may or may not reflect either part or all of
the components of the traditional total language program.

The various organizational options, which are described in greater
detail in Chart 1 (pages 11-15), are not meant to be prescriptive or

By recognizing the special
advantages and liMitations-

of each organizational
option, teachers.and

curriculum planners can
create a functional foreign

language curriculum:



exhaustive. They are,presented merely to facilitate innovative foreign
language prograttming. By recognizing the special advantages and
limitations of each option, teachers and curriculum planners can
create a functional foreign language curriculum. The names of the
approaches and programs ultimately developed may well be different
from thoSe used herein; and the specific content of the courses will
depend on the resources of the community, the interests of the stu-
dents, the special qualcations of the faculty; the physical facilities
available, and the size of the learning groups.

The options proposed' in this framework provide for a`great deal of
flexibility:

Many overlap, and many can be combined. For example, audio-
lingual courses may also have a hu. thanistic orientation.
Frequently, two or more options can coexist. For example, such
contrasting: types of programs as grammar/ translation and lan-
guage for native.speakers can be maintained successfully in the
same department at the same time with students who have differ-
ent goals or different motives for studying4oreign languages:
The time allotted for instruction can vary. For eXample,instruc-
tion can be (1) restricted to a limited amount of time and to a
specific content area (MinicOurses); end (2). organized into
blocks of time that are longer than the basic period. This

!Zit/second option may involve extended or coinbine.d class periods
on a daily basis or concentrated instruction for the entire day.
over a perio.d of Weeks or montiii.(intensiVe courses):

For a particular group' f students, an.approach or optiOn is good
if the needs of the students are met and if the students.are motivated :
to continue their language study. 'For example, in soine California
communities with large non-EnglisSspeaking populations;;special
situations require special attention.: Many ,students from such com-
munities come to school already tOcoinmunickein a language
other than English. These students- need theeopportunity. to develop
and expand their first-language-skills,:andiyel they may have compe-
tencies that make it inappropriate .to:schedule them in language
classes designed fct qiiderits Whosirdininant -language is English.
Therefore, existing fareign language 61ferings may be inadequate.
Schools with significant numbers of stick= students:should provide
spedial language instruction for them,;* 'it' is important that the
teachers of such courses havie sufficientianguage competence and

. training to meet their needs: .
In addition to the options discussed in this-section, 'two other

categories of foreign_ language. instruction deigVe special mention:
1. Foreign languages in the elementary ;SChool (FLES) is a special

program of language activities and techniques suitable for
learners in kindergarten through grade eight. Such programs.
can Be based on many of the options listed above or can incor-
porate many of those options:

2. AdVanced placement (AP) courses are special, well-defined,
college-level courses for which a student can receive college
credits after successfully completing the aPpropriate advanced
placement examination. 1.

Whatever the organization 'of the program or instruction, a Coin
prehensive and effective foreign 'language prograni for English-

For a particUlar group of
students,, an approach or
option is good if the
needs of the students are
met and if the students_
are motivated to continue
their language study.

A comprehensive and
effective foreign language
program for
English-speaking students
is one in which students
acquire theskills of
understanding, speaking,
reading, and writing
through communication in
the language rather than
through drills.



,speaking students is one in which students acquire the skills of under-
standing, speaking, reading, and writing through. communication

than through drill work. For many students the two most
important and most difficult of these skills to acquire are those that
involve oral communication. For the 'majority 4 people, the most
satisfying and elusive results of foreign language study are

1. The ability to express ideas, reactions, and emotions spontane-
ously and comprehensibly in all types of social or interpersonal
situations

i*The ability to understand others when they speak at, a normal
speed on a variety of subjects

Therefore, a majority of the classroom activities throughout the for-
eign language program should be devoted solely to the acquisition
and development of the speaking and comprehension skills. The read-
ing and writing components will serve to reinforce the student's abil-
ity to understand and to speak.

Student success is a key factor in any effective foreign language
program. Regardless of the manner in which the, instruction is orga-
nized, students must enjoy success to be motivated to continue their
study: Ideally, the student should receive. both immediate and long-
range gratification and rewards. Success and pleasure in the class-
room can lead to lifelong interest in foreign language study and
lifelong commitment to its humane goals:

SuCcess. and pleasure in
the clasiroomIcan lead to
lifelong interest in foreign

language study:,-



CHART 1

Organizational Options Commonly Used m Foreign Language Programs

Type of
programl instruction

.

-
n Description Special features Appropriate audience

,

Direct method
program

.

Only the target language is used to
provide instruction.

.

Extensive use is made of realia.and dra-
matization aids in conveying mean-
ing.

Students- hear and use only the target
language.

Students at any grad
level

ro,

Audio-lingual
program

-

Audio-lingual programs are based on
the principles of structural linguistics
and behavioral learning theory; that
is, language is treated as a condi-
tioned habit and language learning

' as a process of stimulus and re-
sponse. Properly conducted, the pro-
-cess leads to spontaneous generation
of language by Ithe learner. Typical
activities for students include (1)
memorizing and reciting dialogues;

_
and .(2) participating in drills as a
means of learning the structures of
the target language.' .

.,

The focus of this program is on Ian-
guage structure.

Using a minimum, of vocabulary, stu-
dents practice structures before aria -,

-lyzing them.
The acquisition of skills is sequential,

from listening to speaking 0 reading
to writing.

Heavy emphasis on oral drills makes
electronic devices highly desirable
components of this program..
.,

Students at any grad
level

.

Immersion
program

.

Instruction in the various subject of
the curriculum, suchras mathe tics
and, social studies, is provided clu-

;. sively in the second langua . This
approach may be used f instruc-'
tion in all subjects during the school
day or in designated subjects for
designated portions of tfi'e day.

The motivation to acquire proficiency.
in the second language is inherent in
the student's desire to study the regu-
lar subjects of the curriculum.

The content of the language instruction
is determined by the vocabulary and
structures necessary for instruction
in the particular content area(s).

Students at any grad
level who possess nil
ficient background i
the `second languag

\
.

Grarrin' 'tar/ translation
program

4

Emphasis is plated on learning the.
major grammatical structures of the
target language to -acquire compe-
tence .in communication. Reading
and translating are the key means for.

, developing proficiency.in the foreign
language. Typical 'activities for, stu-
dents include- (1) memorizing basic

. rules and vocabulary lists;
. (2) translating sentences and pas-

sages from the target language to
'English and vice. versa; and (3) memo- ,'
rizing, reciting, and . writing para-
digms of declensions and conjuga-
tions. .

Emphasis is placed on grammatioal
'accuracy. .

Translation' skills are developtd.
The ability to read the literature of the

tar t anguage is based on trans-
lati skills.

*, Written drills -are used extensively.
. -

-

,

Students in grades
seven through twelv

..:,

. -

e



CHART 1(Continued)

vTYPE of
iitrction

_
,:,

Description
.

Sp,ecil featUres
.

Appropriate audie
ice

Language for native
speakers. ,

#
t

.

.

.

This type of program is designed to en-'4
hance and expand the language skills
of those who have acquired pro-
ficiericy in a .particular language out-

' Side the school setting, generally in.

' the home. Typical activities for stir-
dents include (1) studying the differ-
ences between. `sformal" and .minfor-
mar 'language styles, levels of usage
appropriate to special situations, and
dialect variations; (2) studying vari-
ous manifestations of language (for
'example, proverbs and sayings) in.
which cultural and linguistic varia-
tions are illustrated; (3) learning to
paraphrase and summarize; (4) read-
ing writings. such as history accounts,
.belles letties, news accounts, and
scientific reports; and (5) creating
poetry, short stories, dramas, and
the like.

.

, .

:?S tudents develop sophisticated language
. skills by building on previously .ac-
quired competencies.

study the subtle aspects of the
appropriate history and culture.

The dignity and validity of the lan-
guage the-students bring to class and

.. of the cultures associated with that
language are emphasized.

,

n

o

. ,

Students in kindergar-
ten through grade
twelve who bring spe-
cial language profi-
ciencies to the lan-
guage class (Students
may have: gained such
proficiencieS' from'
previous bilingual in-
struction; habitation
or study abroad; or
previous instruction
in an American for-
eign language
School.) .

.

.

Conversational .

),,.
..

..

. , .

Instruction is organized mainly to develop
the skills of listening and speaking:
Conversations are designed around
specific themes. or general ideas. A '
variety of structures, and vocabulary
is used for the expression of these

. themes and ideas. Students may make
spontaneous, eitemporaneous pre-

.
sentation& Reading or writing eXer-
cises are used.: only to reinforce stu-
dents' conversational skills. Typical

,activities for students include (1) en -.
. .

acting 'various roles, using language
cthey have praticed; (2) discussing in..

small group's topics of common in-
terest; and (3) giving short reports
(two. or three sentences) about' items,
of interest and responding to oral
questions from fellow students.

. .

Learners have an Opportunity, to achieve
immediate goals (for example, con-
ve sational skills needed for travel).

St ents are motivated to continue
heir language study,. and they deVelop

the background necessary to do so at
an advanced levk . .."

.

,
,

.

.

.

Students in kind
ten through grade
twelve

.

Humanistic/ affective
approach

Instruction is aimed at the simulta-
. nebus development of self- awareness;

interpersonal relations skills; andlan-
guage skillsoch of which is sup-.-
ported; reinfoteed, and enhanced by
the others. Language is learned through
activities that enable student§ to learn
more about themselves and their fel-
low studenti..The Program content
focuSes On students' interests, needs,
feelings; values, attitudes, images,
and preferences. Typical activities

-

Students can learn about themselves
and ,relate helpfully with others while

.

learning basic language structures.
-Learning is increased through' focusing

, on the psychomOtor, affective;;..and
cognitive domains during teaching/
learning activities. . .

... ,.
Multicultural awareness-and dialogues

rts of the process ofare integral parts
developing .interpersonal relations
skills.-

StUdents in kindergar-
ten through :grade
twelve

.



TY
'

Pe of
progrcrm/instniction

. .

Description Special features
.

Appropriate audience
,.

.

1-himanistic/affective
approach

(Continued)

for Students include (1) creating and
using language drills based on their
personal experiences and feelings;

par -imagining situations that are of par-
ticular value in their lives; and (3)
choosing and describing issues of
great significance in their lives.

- .

Students learn to accept respodsibility
for their attiudes and behaviors.

.Language practice becomes personal,
self-revealing, and consequently highly

. relevant through the use of highly
motivating, humanistic activities.

Total physical
response approach'

Before speaking the target language,
students spend ad extensive period
of time listening to the teacher speak
it and following his or her corn-
mands. Later, students respond to
commandS from other students.

A large amount of time is, devoted to
listening and responding to commands.

The initial stages of speaking involve
- - of , ,the giving or commands.

Students at any grade
level

Natural
approach

.

.

The focus of instruction is on the sub-
stance of communication rather than
its form. Initially, both English and
the target' language may be used,
even mixed, in the same utterance.

.

-

Is.

. .

. .

Classroom time is used exclusively to
practice communication; students
study, grammar and work on gram-
matical exercises as homework ac 'vi-
tie's.

The teacher creates situations in w ich
students are motivated to communi-
cate. ,'"

The emphasis of instruction is . on ac-
quisitiont of a large recognition vo-
cabulary; that is, vocabulary range
is more important than structural

caccuray.
The transmission of meaning is more

important than structural accuracy
of the transmission.

Students a$. any grade
level

Suggest\oIogy

.

.

.

The Iiiggestology method-of instruc- ,
tion is based on the system devel-
oped by Bulgarian psychologist Georgi
Lozanov. Emphasis is on the direct,
intuitive Approach to learning Non-
verbal elements, such as music, tone
of voice, body movement, and facial
gestures, are major factors in the

Rapid,
learning to communicate.

Rapid, nonstres.sful, and joyful learn-
ing is stressed. Typical activities for
students include (1) participating in
physical exercises and listening to
music as a means of reducing ten-
sion and increasing receptivity to

- teaching; (2) hearing music as a back-
ground to language 'practice (the
music is intended to establish a con-
nection between the rational and

Conditions are created in which the
students can express themselves spon-
taneously and without inhibition.

The direct, intuitive approach to Ian-
guage learning is emphasized through
work with the effect of sound on
oral communication:

Slides, records, and suPplementary audio-
tapes are used to create an appropri-
ate, relevant learning environment
in which students can "experience"
the target culture and acquire Ian-
guage skills.

-.. .

.

Students at any grade
level

.



Type of
program /instruction Description

.

Special features

.

Appropriate audience

Suggestology

(Continued)

emotive bases of language acquisi-
tion andlanguage use); and (3) cre-
ating and participating in 'tune, skits,
'games, and improvisations as a means
of developing an intuitive feeling for
language.

Individualized
instruction based
on learning style's

Instruction is based on the teacher's
formal assessment of the students' :

most effective learning modes and
needs. Students work on prescribed -
activities On an individual basis or in
small groups with other students
who have similar optimum learning
styles. Students' grades are based on
the quality of the work that they
complete pursuant to contracts with
the teacher, and the amount of credit
awarded is in prcip9rtion to the amount
of work completed.

.

The possibility of success is increased
for those students who could not be
expected to succeed through the use
of other insfructional approaches.

Provision is made for appropriate in-
structional modes for Students whose
learning styles and .learning rates
differ.

Flexibility is provided for through the
use of a variety of resources, aides,
andeqUipment.

Students at any grade
level

.

Topic-related .

individualiied
' instruction

.

Students acquire language skills through
the study of specific topics. Instruct-
tional materials consist of 'a variety
of teacher-developed units, often Called
"learning activity packets" :(LAPs),
which are based on

level
tops of

p riate difficulty interest
of appro-

level. The teacher provides appro-
priate materials and activities and
periodically reviews the student's pro-
gress to determine the amount of
credit and the grade;to give_ Grades'
and credit are awarded in accordance
with-the amount and quality of the
work the -student completes.

. .

Students have an opportunity to study
language and vocabulary related to
areas of specific ' interest (for ex-
ample, auto mechanics, nursing, fash-
ion, and dating).

Students who are motivated by imme-
diate and' personal interests and by

, long-range goals have available to
them an, option for continued foreign
language study beyoiid the standard
'program.

Students in grades
seven through twelve

.

Self-paced
individualized
instruction

,,

.,
InstrUction is 'organized to 'allow all

students to proceed at a self -determined
rate. Instructional materials consist
of teacher-prepared learning mate-
rials,.the structure and vocabulary of
which are sequential. The materials
are organized into units, or learning
activity packets. 'Students complete

_each unit at their:Own rases. Student
firogreis is periodically reviewed and
evaluated by the teacher, who .directs
the activities and maintains individ-
ual student records. Credit is vari-
able in accordance with the amount.
of material the :student successfully

All students have the opportunity to
advance at their own rates.

A system of multilevel scheduling in
individual classes can be used to
facilitate continued foreign language
study where enrollment is small.

Flexible use of liMited resources (teach-
.ing aids, electronic, devices, and the
like) is provided for.

.

Students in grades
seven through twelve



CHART 1 (Concluded)

Type of
program/instruction Description Special features

.

Appropriate audience

Selfpaced
individualized
instruction

(Continued)

' completes. Typical activities for stu-
dents include (1) listening to recorded
listening-comprehension exercises and
answering multiple:choice questions
on an answer sheet; (2) reading a pas-
sage and answering. questions that
the teacher asks about the passage;
(3) taking oral and written quizzes
before they progress to 'the neXt task;
and (4) taking unit tests for credit for
each unit of work.

, .

.

-

.1,:*
- .,.

-

Personalized
. individualized

instructiOn

6

Instruction is organized around topics
of special interest to the students and
materials assembled and developed
by them, The teacher utilizes these

\topics and materials as a basis, for
developing appropriate exercises and
fostering -students' development of
linguistic skills.

.

Students can refine their linguistic skills
while pursuing their special interests:

Students are encouraged to be self-
'reliant .

.
Students at any grade

levelartd with suffi-
cient maturity and
language background
to assemble anal de-
velop their own learn-
ing materials

.

Independent study Instruction is based on objectives that
have been established and agreed on
by the student and the teacher. After
establishing the course content and
the grading standard, the teacher
and student meet only periodically
for discussion, review, and evaluation.
Credit _may be granted in increments
as the student completes specific units,
or' it may be awarded when the student
completes a body of material, such
as that designated for a semester.

.

The problems of insufficient enroll-
ment for a minimum class and sclied-
uling conflicts can be overcome, there-
by enabling advanced , students to
continue their study independently.

Students have the opportunity to pur-
sue a particular interest or to fur-
ther their. study of a particular sub-
ject area while achieving specified
language . skill Objectives.

resourcefulness, self-Responsibility,
appraisal" are encouraged.

Capfible, 'self-ieliant stip
dents who have coin--
pleted the equivalent
of two or more years
of study, of a lan-

, , guage

.-



Elements
of Effective

Foreign
Language

Instruction

Successful foreign language instruction is not simply the result'of
haphazardly askembling the teacher, students, and textbooks and
other instructional materials in a - classroom. It must be carefully
planned, implemented, executed, evaluated, and replanned: This is
true, whether the instruction is related, to a single activity in a single
class session, to a series of lessons comprising a complete unit, to a
complete course of study for the semester, or to a total foreign Ian-
ttiage program articulated across several grade levels

Effective foreign language instruction involves three basic steps:

1: PlanningIdentifying the skill(s) to be acquired and the degree
of rriasteri, expected

2. ImplementationProviding and guiding the activities by which
students will develop the skill(s) identified in the planning phase

t 3. EvaluationDetetmining Whether individual students and the
class as a whole have acquired, the'identified skill(s) and are

- prepared to advance in the learning continuum.

Planninj
All planning; regardless of the scope of the activities and program

involved, requires an understanding of the relationships among goals,
Objectives, learning activities, and 'evaluation procedures. The follow-
ing consideratiOns are .essential for effective planning:All planning, regardless of

the scope of the activities
and program involved,

requires an understanding -
of the relationships among
goals, objectives, learning
activities, and evaluation

procedures.

The teacher and the learner enjoy greater satisfaction and have a
greater prospect of success if both share clear' conCeN of the
desired .results.
Establishing goals that apply to all -levels of learmng helps to
effect, smooth articulation and achieve optinium long-range
results.. *-

Goals such as those outlined in. Cliapter III involve long periods
of time and may never be realized. It is therefore important to
establish also a number Of realistic shOrt-term objectives that can
be achieved with available. resources. .

Short-term objectives are achieved by means of a variety of
instructional activities conducted both in and out of the class-
room. These activities should dinvolve all language skills and allow .

for a' variety of student learning styles.
.* In establishing goals and objectives, planners must also decide

how to determine the degree to which the goals and .objectives-
have been achieved. Continuous, evaluation is essential. If the
evaluation reveals that the plan is not being carried out success-
fully, the instruction or the plan must be modified accordingly.
Thus, replanning is an essential element of the total planning
process.

Although effective use of these planningprinciples can help resolve
many of the chronic problems of foreign language education, some
obstacles to successful instruction may still exist The manner in which



these are dealt with will depend to a large degree on the resources.
available and the resourcefulness of the: planners. For example:

Poor articulation may be partially .corrected by involving all
teachers in the planning ofprograms that they will be expected to
implement.
Deficiencies in the staff may be partially alleviated by planning
and providing', n adequate program of 'staff development
The absence of native speakers on the staff may- be partially
compensated for through use of a language laboratory or elec-
tronic classroom ,equipment that enables students to -listen to
native speakers.

'Undesirable'teachef-student ratios can be improved by grouping
students for instruction. Grouping can also help to accommodate
students with different learning styles in: the same class. Students
may work:
I. As an entire class
2. In large groups (half the class; for example)
-3. In small groups ,
4. In pairs
5. Individually 2

Grouping may be based on students' ability levels, interessfs, or
learning styles. Grouping mides students with more opportuni-
ties to:
,.I. Interact with other individuals.
2. Practice speaking or reading. orally.
3. Receive from other students help with problems of grammar

and composition.
4. Participate in a variety of classroom activities.
Grouping also provides teachers with more opportunities to

1. Observe individual students:.
2. Work intensively with a feW students at a time.
3. Vary the pace and style of instruction.
4. Deal successfully with large classes.

.Instructional Objectives

Objectives, as Contrasted with long-range goals, are specific and are
designed to be achieved within a limited amount of time. They tell
exactly what one expects to achieve, when oneexpects to achieve it,
and generally with what degree of accuracy. Development, classifica-

-, and communication of objectives are,the teacher's responsibili-
ties; but students will be more motivated to learn if they are involved in
the process of determining objectives that are appropriate to their age,
background, interests, and learning styles. Ideally, the objectives will
be based on the students' needs, interests, concerns, standards, and
learning styles in such a way as to coincide with the concerns and
standards of the teacher, who in turn reflects the concerns and stan-
dards of the school and the community.

When properly formulated, clearly stated, and readily available in
written form, objectives"serve a. number of valuable purposes. They.

Reflect the needs, interests, concerns, and standards of both
students and teachers.

Ideally, instructional
objectives are based on
the student's needs,
interests, concerns,
standards, and learning
styles.



Learning activities must
be design* to develop

specific skills and
attitudes.

Help to ensure maximum student motivation by making students
aWare'of their role:in theuteaching-leariiing process.
Help to ensure that the specific course content and each day's
activities are directed toward the achievement of the long-range

Provide a systematic method of evaluating the studenti,-. the..
course, and the program.

- Provide interested :persons with a. clear explanation of 'i,vhat is
)going on in the classrpom and why. _

Toenabk the students-to acquire the skills identified in the Objec-wm.
tives, the teacher must plan learning activities:: designed. to develop
specific skills an :attitudes. Once the activities are completed, the
teacher Must .assess the degree to which they have been `effective in
helping the students meet the particulars objective. This -assessment
should be made:for individual students-and for the claSs as a whole. If
the teacher determines that the objeetive has been. achieved. by a
sufficient number, of studentS, . the claSs moves ahead Ito the next

,..:;..objective and to the next..gronp.:of activities: If, the objective' hasqiiit'
been achieved by-a sufficient number of student's, the 'plan should be
modified, ,and/ or addificinal .activities. should be planned sand con-
ducted until the desired 'reSulf is Obtained. . .

The following example is oiletad to illustrate the cycle kdplanning,
implementation, and evaluation:.

Objeetive:.
By. the end of the class period, students will have added five new
words to their vocabularieS.

-Learning activities: :

1. Students. konOnnee the five new _words after theteacher pro-
nounces them.

2. StudentS hear:and see the five new 'words in various,
3. ,Students view flashcards- of the five new words, with apprc*,

t priate illustrations.. .

4.. Students give the English equivalents of the five new words.
5. Students transpose the five new words from Englishinto the

target language,
6: Students use the five new words in context (orally, in writing,

or both).41,

Evaluation:
Individual students will demonstrate that they have added five
new words to their vOCabularies by:

a. Filling.in blanks in a sentence or in a paragraph, using allthe
words correctly 4tri context and pronouncing and spelling
them correctly

h. Identifying objects (or pictures of objects), using all the new
words orally, in writing, or both and, pronouncing and-spell-
ing them correctly

, .

e instruction will, be.considered to' have been effective and the *
group will bedeemed ready to proceed to the next objective when,
in the judgMent of the teacher, a sufficient number of students
have achieved the objective with a sufficient degree of accuracy:

18



Once the'dbjectives are clear; the teacheralwaysleeping in mind
the Specific. objective(s) and the..long-range gOalsshould utilize a,
variety of activities and techniques t cr help students achieve them. The
activities and techniques employed 'should be consistent with the
learners' educational .needs, most 'effective learning styles,'and so
forth..

Common Classroom Activities

. The skillful, knowledgeable, and imaginative foreign language
teacher will devise an assortment Of activities that will provide students
With opportunities to communicate .in the foreign language. The wide
Use of communication activities helps maintain siudent interest,
regardleSs of the Course .content': or the method of instruction being
used. , .

The activities escribed below a mon in most foreign langdage
Classes Ad'' are w 1 known to most Ian age teachers '. ,The 'imaginative
teacher will devel other activities by making appropriate use of
available materials, including realia and ,audiovisual aids

Listening activities
1. Listening to the teacher
2. Listening to other stud_ ents,
3. Listening to guests ;

4. Listening to recordings by others
5. Listening to recordings -of 'themselves

Speaking activities
1. Speaking to the. teacher
2. Speaking to othkstudents
3. Speaking to guests
4. Recording theinklves speaking

, .

The skillful
knowledgeable-
imaginative foreigi:

:language teacher will
deVise an assortment of
activities. that will provide
students:with'
opportunIties to
communicate in the

foreign ianguage.,..

The above activities may involve repeating after liStening to a
model; asking and answering questions; describing, explaining,
or reporting on something; or conversing 'freely. :; 1:

Reading activities !

1. Reading textbooks
2. Reading. maps
3.. Reading pdsters
4. Reading. signs
5. Reading dictionaries
6.- Reading newspapers
1. Reading comics
8. Reading magazines.
9. Reading letters
10: Reading .other printed materi
Writing activities'

1. Writing exercises
4'2. Taking dictations"

3. Writing reports
.4. Writing exams
S. Writing letters
b Taking notes it., an interview
/. Cornposing dialogues

als
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8. Writing compositions
9. Writing poems

Viewing activities

1. Viewing films
2.. Looking at. filmstrips--
3. Viewing videotapes
4. Looking at slides
5. Looking at photographs
6. Examining realia

Role playing and miscellaneous activities
1. Performing skits, dialogues, and plays
.2. Reciting poetry
3. Singing
4. Gesturing and using other body language
5. Cooking and eating foreign foods
6. Drawing, painting, and coloring
7. Making films and slides

ifFee4 for fs or learning to unction within a culture
1. Understanding, speaking, reading, and writing the language

of the second culture
2. Recognizing voice intonations and 'gestures and using voice

intonations and gestures to express emotions and reactions
3. Learning about a variety of 'social customs, celebrations,

traditions, and rites -and participating in them
The above can be accomplished by cooking, serving, and eating
characteristic foods; dancing, singing, and listening to music;
playing games; making and wearing native costumes or outfits;
reading: books, articles, newspapers, magazines, and.maps; view-
ing films, slides, photographs, posters, and artwork; socializing
and visiting with people from the foreign culture; conducting
interviews; exchanging letters with people in foreign countries;
and using maps, dictionaries, and encyclopedias.

Foreign'language students
enjoy participaiiiirin

cocurricular and
extramural activities.

Cocurricular and Extramural Activities

In addition to standard classrooM activities, many foreign lan-
guage students enjoy participating in cocurricular and extramural
activities that are recognized by the school or sponsored by the
school to supplement or complement the school foreign language
program.

Cocurricular activities are school sponsored but take place outside
the regular class. They include such activities as the following:

Foreign language field days, fairs; and carnivals
Foreign language clubs ,

Field trips to museums, restaurants, lectures, films, and plays
Projects on, libtory, current events, geography, music, art, crafts,.
native 'dress, cuisine, holidays, dances, s§ligs, and folklore

Extramural activities apt recognized by the school (and in some
cases provided by the school), bit they take place off campus;Oh.._ ey,
include such activities as

Fotiii gn langtage campS

.c.



'Foreign language contests sponsored by- professional language
organizations
Student exchange programs and study or travel abroad
Correspondence instruction, or other instruction provided by
the University of California or other institution approved to
provide teacher training, for which the school gives credit (The
cost of thii instruction may be paid by the school district.)1
Foreign language study at a state-university or a private school
(Such study may be recognized for credit toward graduation.)2

These cocurricular and extramural activities:
Allow students to use the target language in informal situations.
Help students, gain insight into the lives,of the people who speak-
the, target language*

- Provide stimulating' ,subjects for classroom discussions-
Allow students to participate in a variety of cultural and com-
munication activities.
Motivate students to travel in foreign countries or, to continue
their foreign language study, or both.

$.

Resources

Many, valuable resources are available to both foreign language
teachers and students- A few of these are described below:

Other curricular areas, such as social science, art, music, and
home economics, and certilislated programs, such as bilingual
education and career eduatia, can provide numerous oppor-
tunities for students to enrich their language learning. This
exchange of resources with the other disciplines can be accom-
plished through specific minicourses, through team learning, or
throngh team teaching::
Professional language associations represent a multitude of dif-
ferent foreign language interests.: They sponsor one or more
regional, state, and/or, national 'Conferlences per year; publish
newsletters and journals; and sponsor a variety of activities to
meet local needs,' including teacher workshops, field days, for-
eign language camps, and scholarship grants. Their publications
offer articles deiling with recent' research, current successful pro-
grams, and new and tried activities or approaches. The State
Department of Education, offices 'of county sulieriniendents,pf
schools, and the foreign language departments, of colleges and
universities can supply information about these associations.
Most publishers of foreign language materials offer consultants
to assist teachers in using their materials. They alsodispliy their
materials at language. conferences. Descriptions of foreign lan-
guage materials adopted by the State Board of Education for use
in California schools can be found in Instructional Materials
Selection Guide: Forein Languages;; which is distributed to

Many valuable resources
are available to both
foreign language teachers
and students:

Ixf

iSee.Edueation Code sections 51740-51241 and Section 1633 of the California Adminisera-4"?
tive Ciide. Title 5.. Education.

2See Education Code sections 51243-51245Ind Section 1632 of the California Administra-
tive Code, Title 5, Education.

3littructional Materials Sekrtion Guide ForeignLangungei Sacramento: California State
Department Of. Education, 1978.



school district offices and offices of county superintendents. by
the State Department of Education,
Community residents who are native speakers of a language
other than Englislrare frequently willing to visit classes. These
visitors are more at ease and their presentations are more effec-
tive when they clearly understand the educational objectives of
the visit. Many native speakers of languages other than English ,
also. belong to clubs and other groups in which the native lan-
guages are spoken. The clubs and groups often sponsor activities
at which language studentS are welcome. LoCal newspapers may
carry inforination about such events...
Community institutions and organizations, such as libraries, col-
leges and universities, museums, churches, temples, and other
religious' organizations, offer educational displays, films, courses,

and programs various types. They also serve as sources of
realia and information useful to the language student. Some
colleges and universities have foreign language clubs in which
high school students are welcome to participate. .

Consulates are good sources of posters, films, speakers, and
statistical and cultural information about other countries. Occa-
sionally, they offer scholarships and prizes to language students.
Business establishments in the community, such as theaters, res-
taurants, and, bookstores, can be sources of cultural and linguis-
tic contacts: Some banks, airlines, automobile dealers, travel ,

agencies, and import-export companies will provide informa -.
tion, films, posters, scholarships, or prizes. Public service agen-
cies and utility companies, such as the' Department of Motor
Vehicles, the post office, and the-telephone company, produce
publications in languages other than English.
Siiter city affiliations: promote person-to-person contact between
United States. citizens and citizens of other nations. Some activi-
ties generated by these affiliations include exchanges of students,
pen pals, exchanges of cultural materials. and information, and
special sister city days.
Foreign language telecasts and broadcasts provide additional
opportunities for contacts with other langUages and cultures.
Many station managers will consult-with teachers and, students
about program ideas and broadcasting opportunities.

Certain eval tion
techniques nd

instruments- are common
to almost all foreign

. language courses and
programs.

Evaluation Techniques

Certain* evaluation techniques and: instruments are common to
almost all foreign language courses or foreign language programs.
These include:

Objective evaluation of students
1. Oral and written compositions
2. Student-created projects
3... Publishers' examinations
4. Standardized tests .

5. Criterion-referenced tests
6. Teacher-made or student-made tests
7. Diagnostic tests to determine students' optimum learning

styles



Subjective evaluation of .students

1. Observation by teacher
2. Observation by parents
3. Observation by supervisors, administrators, and counselors

.

4. Observation by peers
5. Self-examination
Objective program evaluation
1. Student performance teSts--district-developed tests or locally

prepared tests; university placement tests; and standardized
tests

2. Student`and community opinion surveys
Other indicators of program quality
1. Number of stbdents enrolled- in courses, especiall3; second:-
. year study and beyond
/ Performance of students in second-year courses and beyond
3. Student performance on national or local tests-or in contests

sponsored by -profesSional langnage organizations
4. Evaluation by the Western Association of .Schools and

Colleges
5. Reports from outside cqnsultants

Effective foreign language program evaluation focuses on eVidence
of:

P

Response to the linguistic :needs of the community
Community participation in the foreign language program
Administrative supportipr theirreign language program
Correlation between Th-e- foreign language program and other
school programs
Articulation within the foreign language program
Provision for staff development, in-service programs, and other
professional growth activities and teacher participation in these
activities
Assessment of student needs and provision for individual
differences -

R-ecords of student progress
Recognition of individual learning styles in the design or selec-
tiOn of methodologies
Provision for a' favorable learning climate

Ultimately, the success of daily instruction is: measured by the
extent-to which students improve in their abilities to understand and
speak the foreign language.

Ultimately, the success of
daily instruction is
measured by the extent to
which students improve in
their abilities to
understand and speak the
foreign language.



Effective teaching-learning in the classroom is "dependent on sup-
port from many interacting elements, some of which are outside the
local community. All of the individuals and' listed below play
significant roles in the social process in which the individual learner
and teacher are brought together

Students
Teachers
School administratori and counselors
District governing btlard

'- Parents and other .community members.
Professional organizations

- Colleges and universities
County boards of education
State Department. of Education

Each of the above interacts in some manner with the others and
thereby helps increase the students' chances for success in learning a
second language and in the other curricular subjects.

The sections that follow contain descriptions of the ways in which
various elements can help support the foreign language program.
Each section is also designed for use as a possible checklist for assess-
ing the degiee to which the particular element is contributing to the
development and maintenance of an effective foreign language
program.

Students can. support the
foreign language program

by working to in:prove
their' proficiency in the

language. r

Students can _support the foreign language program by:

Assuming responsibility for their learning 4
. BriUging to the classrOom a generally favorable and coope live

attitude
0 Working to improve their proficiency in the language
O Participating in classroom instruction (asking questions, volun-

teering responses, and so on)
- Participating in related activities outside the classroom
O Responding,Constructively to the teacher's praise and:.sugges-

tions for improvement
111 Utilizing available resources (libraries, language laboratories,

resource centers, community organizations, professiotial lan-
guage organizations; foreign exchange. students, college and uni-
versity facilities, and the like)

. Appreciating the teacher's efforts and linguistic competence and
consciously profiting from them
Providing the teacher with information about real-life expe-
riences to help stimulate meaningful conversation and exercises
Working productively with other students
Striving to understand and achieve the objectives of the foreign
language program



4;1 Strengtheang the program by requesting specific courses to
meet their needs -4

Recruiting other students for the foreign language program
Responsibly evaluating themselves, other students, teachers,
couhselors, administrators, and tie language program in general
Continuing foreign language study through high school and
beyond

Teachers

Teachers can support the .foreign language program by
Maintaining and: improving thiir proficiAcies in" both oral and
written language
Communicating comprehensibly in English
Utilizing t eir strengths and seeking to improvejn areas of
weakness

-0 Participating in rofessional growth activities
' Striving always articulate with all levels of the foreign lan-

guage program o accomplish long-range goals
-0 Actively recruiting students for the foreign language program

Inviting other teachers, counselors, administrators,, governing
board members, parent, and other community members to visit
language classes and to participate in foreign language activities
Informing students, other teachers, counselors, administrators,.
parents, and other community members of foreign language pro-
gram objectives
Sharing materials, ideas, and techniques with other filchers of
foreign languages and with teathers of other subjects
Sharing with counselors and administrators evidence of student
perfdrmance and progress c..,-

Conferring with counselOrs and parents concerning student
needs and student placement -
CoOperating with other teachers and with counselors to accept
students at the studente levels of competence, to build on their
abilities and achievements, and to prepare ,them for the next
level of instruction
Evaluating continuously both student-progress and class progress
Incorporating student goals and objectives with program goals
and objectives ,

Demo rating knowledge of the sequential steps necessary 'to
langu ge learning.
Presenting vocabulary, topics, and exercises that are appropriate
to the ability level of the Student
Providing for different learning styles and motivating students
by using a variety of instructional materials and methods
Utilizing large-group and small-group activities

El- Individualizing instruction-When appropriate
Allowing students to direCt some of the learning activities

-0 Using as/a basis for instructional activities real-life situations
that are meaningful to students ,

Using Student experiences as a basis for communication activities
Provi ing practice appropriate to the ability level of the student
in al four language skills (listening, speaking, reading and

g)

Teachers can support the
foreign language program'
by maintaining and
improving their
proficiencies in both oral
and written language.



Demanding high -standards of student performance in all four
skills
Using the foreign language, and insisting that students use it
Providing for practice of communication skills. in authentic cul-
tural settings
Evaluating students to determine their levels of competence in

communication
Showing appreciation for student effort
Utilizing -student talent and expertise
Designing courses or gearing instructioli when advisable to meet
specific needs- (for example, career' education, native speaker
courses, and advanced' placement)
Using school, dittrict, and community resources

; Providing instruction Oat enables students to understand and
appreCiate the culture in which the language is spoken

'

A dministraiors can
support. the foreign .,.....---

language program by
demonstrating high regard

for fore
j.
gn language

instruction through official
recognition- ohd 7

commendation for,. .

deserving students and
'teachers.

Administrators and Counselors

Administrators and counselors 'can support the foreign language
program by:

Recognizing and responding to the expressed language needs of
the community
Establishing and maintaining language courses that meet * vari-
ety of student needs I

Encouraging students at all levels to include foreign language
study as a vital part of their edu tion
Providing foreign language iestruceon that begins at the.lowest
grade level practicable, -continues to the most advanced grade
level possible, and is well articulated from one level to another

Q Scheduling only one le_ vel of language instruction for the teacher
during a single class period
Maintaining lowtteacher-student ratios
Recruiting, hiring, and, retaining. qualified teachers who are com-
petent in all aspects of the languageand who can communicate
effectively in Englisk and the second language
Evaluating student and teacher performance and ability to
communicate 4,;

Demonstrating high regard for foreign language instruction.

through official recognition and commendation for deserving
students and teachers
Providing adequate support personnel (for example, instruc--
tional aides,' secretaries, clerks,:and language lab technicians)
Providing for a program of staff- deyeIcipment (in-service
training
Providing and maintaining adequate anal appropriate equipment
Buying appropriate instructional materials
Providing physical space and facilities conducive to optimum

. _language learning
Facilitating development of programs that enable' students to
use communication skills in real-life situations (out-of-school
jobs and recreational experiences, for example)
Financing, scheduling, and providing personnel for appropriate
extracurricular activities
Encouraging the use of community resources



Providing resource personnel for articulation, program develop-
ment, implementation, and evaluation
Visiting foreign language classes and generally supporting for-
eign language activities

Governing Board

The school district governing- board can support the foreign lan-
guage program by

Establishing policies that reflect a high priority for foreign lan-
guage education
Acknowledging and commending good language students
Acknowledging and commending gOod language teachers
Recognizing and commending administrators who support for-
eign language educatiofl
.Helping to establish and maintain low student-teacher ratios
Demanding good language programs, 'including articulation at
all levels
Encduraging in language courses creativity and innovation to
meet a variety of needs
Providing release time for teachers to attend conferences and
in-service training
Providing release-time for teachers to participate on local, state,
and national committees .

Prdviding release time for teachers,to visit exemplary progams
in other schools and districts
Visiting language courses and supporting language activities

The school district
governing board can
support the foreign
language program by
providing release time for
teachers to attend
conferences and in-service
training.

WELCbME
STATE CoNkRENCE

as
FoREI&N LANGUAGE 1N5TRUG7lON
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Parents can support the.
foreign language program '
by insisting that a strong
program be maintained.

Parents and Other Community Members

Parents and the community in general can support the foreign
.- language program by:

Encouraging students to study a second or third language
Identifying and expressing language needs
Electing governing board members. who want a strong foreign
language program
insisting that a strong.foreign language program be maintained
Insisting that staff members involved in the foreign language
progratt be competent in both the oral and written phases, of
their language specialty . .

Rewarding excellence at' all levelS (helping to provide for
awards, prizes, and scholarships,' for example)

p Observing foreign language classes and related activities in and
out of school

-Hosting foreign exchange students
Volunteering as paraprofessionals
Participating in continuing education foreign language pro-
grams (in adult school, through extension courses, and in com-
munity programs, for example)
Showing films and other visuals

'.Making available electronic equipment (such. as closed circuit
television,- computers, and radios).

. Establishing and maintaininga list of community resources and
materials (for example, bilingual senior citizens and restaurants
specializing in foreign foods)
Hiring bilingual students -:-

.Supporting sister city programs
Providing adequate time and space for home study
Encouraging travel or, study abroad



Appendix A

Provisions
or Foreign

The Education Code sections and the sections of the California Adminis-
tratiYe.Code, Title 5, Education, cited below provide the legal basis for
foreign language instruction in California. -0..

.

EduciatiOn Code Provisions

Education Code sections pertaining to foreign language education are as
follows:

Instniction
in California

Legislative Intent-
51212. It, is the intent and purpose of 'the Legislature to encourage the

` establishment of programs of instruction in foreign language, with instruc-
tion beginning as early as feasible for each school district.

Areas of Study-in Grades Seven Through Twelve
51220. The adopted course of study for grades 7 through 12 .shall offer.

courses in the folloWing areas of study: .
. (c) Foreign language or .languages, beginning not later than grade 7,

designed to develop a facility for understanding,. speaking, reading, and
writing the particular. language.

Credit for Foreign Language Study in.a Private School
51243. Credit shill be given' for purposes of the course of.study require-

ments prescribed by school district governing boards or other authorities
having jurisdiction for grades 9 through ,12, inclusive, to courses in foreign
languages in private schools on the basis of their being at least equivalent to
those which would be required for the student in aTforeign language clasS in
the same grade leyel in the public schools. The State Board of Education
shall adopt, rules and regulations prescribing standards and conditions Our;
giant to which credit shall be given for those Purposes to students in the
public schools who have stiecessfully. completed foreign langtiage studies in
private schools.

Approved Foreign Languages for Private School Study::,-,
51244. The proviiions df Section 51243 giving credit for foreign laugUage

courses given in private schoolS shall' apply to: courses in the following
languages: Chinese, Frenalt,'German, Greek (classical and modern), Hebrew
(classical and modern), Italian, Japanete, Jewish, Latin, Spanish, and Rus- ,

sian, and such other languages as the. State Board of -Education shall
designate.

Private School. Foreign Language Itistruciors .

51245. For purposes of the credit which' may be given pursuant to Sec-
tions 51243 and 51244 for foreign language pourses undertaken in private
schools, it shall not be required that instructors in the private schools be
regularly credentialed teachers. .

Authority to Provide Instruction by Correspondence
51740. The governing board of a district maintaining one or mom

secondary schools may, subject to such rules and regulations as may be
prescribed hy the State Board of Education and upon the authorization of
the Superintendent of Public Instruction, prOvide pupils enrolled in the
regular day schools of the district With instruction by correspondence pro-



vided by the University of California, or other university or college in Cali-
fornia accredited for teacher training under this code, m subjects included
within or related to the course of stud), offered in the school and which for
good reason cannot be taken by the pupil, and pay the cost thereof. Such
instruction when provided for a pupil must be a part of the program of study
approved for such .pupil.

California Administrative Code, Title 5, Proyisions
SeCtions of the California Administrative Code, 'Title 5, Education, per-

taining to foreign language instruction are as follows:
1632. Credit for Private School Foreign Language Instruction. If all of

the following conditiOns and standards are Met, credit for foreign language
studies successfully completed in ,a private school shall be granted and apply
toward meeting any foreign language requirement prescribed for grades

(a) The 'pupil seeking credit is regularly enrolled and in attendance in
grade 9-12 of the district or is, applying for admission thereto.

(b) The pupil, or his parent of guardian, on behalf of the pupil, makes
written application for the Credit, specifying the private school attended and
the amount and leVel of credit requested; and su..bmits a transcript or other
documents from the.private school evidencing the pupil's successful comple-
tion of the curse. The amount of credit sought shall not be less than one
semesters work or the equivalent.

(c) The pupil demonstrates to the satisfaction of the principal of the public
school in which he is enrolled that his achieyement in.theforeign language is
equivalent to that expected of a pupil of comparable ability taking the same
or similar instruction at the specified level in the Schools of the district. The
principal's determination shall be based upon the private schoorsteport of
the results of a test.given the pupil by the private school; the test shall have
been developed by, the private school in cooperation with the district of the
pupil's attendance. If the institution was a school located outside the district,
the determination may be based upon a test given the student by a public
school or such other evidence as the principal deems appropriate.

.1633: -Credit for Correspondence Instruction. Credit towazfkgraduatiOn
may be granted for correspondence .instruction that meets the irqUiremerits
of (a) and (b), is in a subjedt included in the pupil's- course of Study; and, is

giyen by an, institution described.an Education Code Section; 51740.
Payment of the, cost. of correspondence instruction may be Made' by the

"district, only, if the reqUirements of Education Code.Section 51740 or 51741,
as applicable, are ;met and all of the following .conditions are fulfilled:

(a) The governing board determined .the number: of semester periods to be
credited for successfiti completion of a particular. correspdhdence :conise.

(b) No more than 40 semester periods of .instruction by correspondence is
credited to a pupilloward his graduation from grade 12. .

(c) The distriat applied, on a 'form furnished by the State Department of
Education and in aceordance with the directions therein, foraUthorizition
to priividethe,cgrrespondence instruction; and the Superintendent. of Publica.
Instruction authorized it



Introduction
The primary goal of foreign language instruction in 'California public

,schools is to help students to communicate effectively through* the foreign
language.

The.secondary goals are to help students to beco!ne knowledgeable about
the culture(s) in which the language is.' spoken and to function in the

The achievement of these two goals leads tothe broader, inlerdliciplinary
goal of helping students to appreciate the similarities and diversiqes of
languages, cultures, and:. value SysteniS within the United States and
throughout the ;world.

Materials seletted for use in foreign;lah0.4ge education should reflect the
philosophy_ expressed in Foreign Language, Framework for California Pub-
lie:SchooliiKindergarteti Through Grade Twelve, which was adopted by the
State. Board of Education in May; 1979, and published by the Department
of Education in 1980.
Because foreign language, instruction should begin as early d'poSsible in

the school life of a ehild, it is necessary to (1) provide instructional materials
appropriate to the needs and interests of pupils who study foreign languages
at all gradeleveis; and (2) allow for progression along a continuum of skills
through all succeeding grade levels.

Organization of Materials
All pupil textbooks, teacher -editions, and manuals should

A C

1. Contain clearly stated goals and
.Objf:

ectives.
2. Include the major approaches to be used to redehtlieSoted goals and

objectives. - -;

3. Contain a great variety of appropriate learning, activities to achieve
the goals and objectives.

.

Foreign language
instruction should begin

as early zas possible in
children's' school years.

4. Indicate the appropriate sequential development of the language
skills.

* :Contain evaluation materials and procedurps related to the objectives.
Include a Wide. range of activities that proyide;students with oppor-
ttinitiesio beeOnie.fluent in the target Ian nowledgeable about
thillrelaterlftillt;Te(s), and capable of functigiiirig "n the culture(s).
PrOvide kOntinnum of learning. activitiretaated to the specific
16*.ijning7-ohketives.

fOr sequential development of languageift appropriate

.112 , r

9- rreifide for maintenance of preViously learned skills
10. PrOVicte for tra'ns'ition frOrn level to level.

earning' ActiiitieS

Textbooks ?"and materials 'should: 4;,F

1. 'Prov,ide means for the systematic and *continued development of
ingt 'spealcing, reading, -and/ or writing as appropriate to the learner'.
anty to the instructional approach(es) being used:

7
Pitient language through a'variety of means appropriate to the con-
tent.rd to the interests of the pupil; for example, tongs, games, plays,,

'.:stories,, dialogues, poems; improvisations,. and siinulations.
Provide for, a great variety of activities designed' t3. pupils to
"cOminp. nicate their ideas, interests, and feeling&



:
4. Provide for activities for developing StUdents':,abilitieS.tocommUhiCate

independently of textbook 'direction::qc:.teadher directiOn;
5: PiOvide for Sithulation activities for experiencing both thedeerand '

the "Surf*" elements of:. the cUltrire beirig,
ProVide fOr opportunities fOr-.Pupils' to use the farget:langtingin`:.4:,.
variety, of culturally authentic; Situations.,`: :; ,

J. activities` that allow itii-denislO contrast Lheir cultures with the
xis- of others. '

.8. Motivate students to acquire maXimumlangua4e:Skills by making sure
that _they underStand at all times' the Objeetives 44: each leSson.

Teachers' :editions and manuals' .should ::

Include 'directions thai are understandable: sugiCient. and specific;
that

.
is, directions is to -how io component 'Materials, suggested

techniques, supplementary" materials, and ciiItyrailltemS of interest.
2. Include the scope and sequence ,of :the baSie. coriterit for each level.
3. l(riclude information on .hOvilinitructibit can be iirdivivalized.
4. Include suggestitrns13y teachers can: help students, overcome

. difficulties ikirOnunciatiOn and. Structure:,
. 5: Include sufficient stipplementaryAriaierialS:thr:edriChtrient 6(6e:basic

prograM. . -.

6. : Include descriptilkii of ways to incOrPorate in learaingactivitieS:realia;
visual aids; and recorded : '

-.T. Include: information on `how .to vary activities from teichef-direCle...,.
auricle -class activities to -self-direated,-siziallrgroup:activitiei.;.,::....'!'..!....-;:..:,

lude suggested activities for creating an: environment thatiicontra
to ;SuccesSful lariguage learning (for example,.use of and".

,

filaxition techniques). .,';;.
9.2 Include sufficient materiati and procedures for evaluating;

:achieverrient of ,he learnirig objeCtives. `
ti

Media Standards
Printed elements of the foreignrnguaid.Inogram .should:.

. A .
.

l:..; "Be durable.
;,;41,7* attractively, presented. 1',

1 ;.., Have print that isolear, rea able, andapPropriate to the content of the
:.

:4`, material'' and the maturity . he:pupils. .4'.

4.:", Include olar,..illustrationsind photograplis: .. .;.
1 .-

Vistial elements of the foreig, age program 'should:

I. Include pictures' ,teat- are ltutally 'and, historically authentic and
diiectly;telatec116:the pan' m terial: Stereotyping is to be avoided,:

2. .large; enough.'.to he clearly ibleyto the. viewer.
, 3. (sent SUbject matter of inte t to the pupils.

4. e 'ceder as necessary for, derstanding the content.
5 .. rate clearly the language* /or the particplar cultural. principle :

-....

,..
et. Consideration. -1,7 4 4-r '1. 'I.

. .
6.., -l.' descriptions of lbelpfUl;teaching tecenicitOt.

Audi 'eterrients of the foreijanguage prifigr ,...:5;" '-:oluld:,....
uding male and

'- .::

rate, with accurate

authentic native or near ti4tives
iiits-and children. , '''.' - ;

Andiiriduals speaking at propri
0, and without citremes thigh and low pitches.
iLsCript and Suggeitioni for:effective use.

' jimgcreOpignations:necessatrfOr Understanding the language used
1- .& 4I and discs appropriate to content of the other instruc-.::-.;

' 'Iriti-inatelials.. . ,..,.- ',-- ......., .:s

high` fidelity reproductioris.;:
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The .fallowing prOfesiional organizations in California offer a variety :of
services and inforipatioli to 'persons interested and involved in ihe teaching
Of foreign

CFL'A ;;California-..".':.1 Foreign LanguageTieaefiers AssociatiOrr,

:Foreign Language AssociatiOnOP,:Greater -Sacra-.
nienti>

. .

. VIANC,../i Foteigh Language Association of NorthFin Cantor:.

FLA:OC*:' 'foreign Language Association of Orange County
FLA-SCC* Oreign nivage Association of Santa 'Clara

nty.

.Foreign Language Couneil of San Diego
IVPLJ'At* 'rape al Valley Foreign Language Teachers Asso-

ciation

MCLASC* Modern a
Southern Ca

:Claisiial Language. AssOciation of

KCFLTA*' Kern Ponility F
tion\;

MSFLTA* Marin:§dn'Onia:FOreign
elation

.:... .,TR1COFLA* ;TO-Counties Foreign Langua. , . .....
,

...; NCFLA* i -- -.14orth Coast Foreigir Language., .

guage Teachers Associa-

',
nkuage Teachers Asso-..!.*--

-.i

Association

ociation

'gelation

glishb*
CVFLA*, 'Central Valley Foreign Language

CATESOL California Association otTeachers of
Speakers of Other, Languages

CCA CalifoiniaClassical Association

CABE, California -Association of Bilingual EducatOrs
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Other
Publication

Available
from the

Department
of Education

FOreign.LangUage Framework for California Public SchoOls ($2:50) is One of ';.

approximately 450 publiCations that are available, from the California State
Department of Education. Some of the more recent publicationS or those most
widely used are the following: a

: Accounting Procedures for Student OrganizatiOns (1979)
An Assessment of the Writing Performance of California High School

Seniors (1977) . ,

Better Schools, Better People:' How. SchOols Can Prevent-Drug
and Alcohol abuse (1979)-

,' Bilingual Program, Policy, and Assessment. Issues (1980)
California Guide to Parent Participation in DriVer Education (1978)
California Master Plan for Special Education (1974)

. California Private School Directory
California Public School Directory.
California School Accounting' Manual (1978)
California Schools Beyond Serrano (1979) . -

Child Care and Development Services: Report of the Commission
to Formulate a State Plan (1978)

Computers for Learning (1977)
Discussion Guide for the California School Improvement Program(1978)
District Master Plan for School Improvement.(1979) ..
English. Language Framework for California Public Schools (1976)
Establishing School Site Councils: .The California School Improvement

Program (1977)
Guide for Multicultural Education: Content and Context (1977)
Guidelines andProcedures for Meetinethe Specialized PhySical .

Health Care Needs of Students (1980) .

.Guidelines for Evaluation of Instructional Materials with Respect.
to SocialContent (1980)

- Handbook for Assessing anElementary School Program (1980)'
Handbook for InstrUction onAging (1978) . It

Handbook for Planning an Effective Reading Progrank(1979) .

Handbook for Reporting and Using test Results (197'6)
A Handbook Regarding the Privacy and Disclosure of Ptipil Records (1978)
Health Instruction Framework for California Public Schools(1978)
Improving the Huinan Environment of Schools (1979)
Manual of First Aid Practices for School Bus Drivers (1980)
A New Era in Special Education: California's Master Plan in Action,(1980)
Parents Can Be Partners (1978) ,...
Pedestrian Rules of the Road in California (197.$ e:,;,- .

Pedestrian Rules of the Road in California-..-Prii'ikkitEiliticirr(1980)
Physical Education for Children, Ages Fogillirough Nine.14978) . 2.50

Planning for Multicultural Education as,karrof.Sphea.-I4iprolieinent (1979) ,1`.25
:Planning HandboOk (1978) ://'

Putting It Together with Parents (1979.)t;*i::.;: 851-

Report of the A_ d Hoc Committee on Integrited'Educationalfrograms (1978) . 2.60
1.65

S 1.50

2:75

.1.50
3.25
3.15
1.00f
5.00

11.00
1.65
.85

2.50
1.25
1.50*t
1.50* 144
1.50

1.50*t
1.25

2.50

1.15
1.50*
1.75
1.50*
8.50
.85

1.35
2.50
145
2. 0
1.35f
1.50
1.50

Science Framework for California Public Schools (1978)
Social Sciences Education Framework for California Public Schools

(1975)
State Guidelines for School Athletic Programs (1978)
Student Achievement in California Schools (1979)
Students' Rights and Responsibilities Handbook (1980)
Teaching About'Sexually Transmitted Diseases (1979)
A Unified Approach 'to Occupational Education: Report of

the Commission on Vocational Education (1979)

Orders should be directed to:

California State Department of Education
P.O. Box 271
Sacramento; CA 95802

1.10
2.20
1.25
1.50f
1.65

2.00

Remittance or purchase order must accompany Order. Purchase orders
without Checks are accepted only from gOvernment agencies in California. Sales

tax should be added to all orders from California Turchasers.
A complete fist of publications available from the begartmeo ,may be

obtained by writing to the address listed above.

t#. so available is Spanish; atihe pricelindicated.
*Developed for implementation 9f AB 65..

78-246 (1006) 779274680 10M. .

. .

,;.
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